
 
The company works with expert auto technicians using cutting-edge equipment to provide prompt assistance for all
types of bodywork projects, from scratch and dent removal to complete collision repair.

Evanston Chicago Auto Body Work Repair Collision
Damage Shop Services Announced
Elle Jane July 03, 2018

Rogers Park, Chicago auto shop Elite on Jarvis updated its services to provide complete auto bodywork
services for all types of vehicles.

(Newswire.net -- July 3, 2018) -- Elite on Jarvis, a professional auto shop based in Chicago, announced a complete
range of auto bodywork services for clients in Evanston, Rogers Park, Chicago, Skokie and the surrounding areas. The
company works with expert auto technicians using cutting-edge equipment to provide prompt assistance for all types of
bodywork projects, from scratch and dent removal to complete collision repair.

More information can be found at http://www.eliteonjarvis.com.

Expert bodywork services are essential for vehicle owners looking to ensure that their vehicles are repaired according
to industry standards of safety and quality. Professional auto experts typically offer a guarantee on their services and
can diagnose both bodywork issues and any potentially related mechanical problems.

Elite on Jarvis provides comprehensive bodywork repair services for clients in Evanston, Skokie, Chicago and the
surrounding areas.

Clients can contact the auto shop for complete scratch, dent, scuff, rust and other paintwork repair. The auto shop uses
a variety of cutting-edge equipment and intervention protocols, depending on the type of paint of each vehicle.

Collision damage repair services are also available, the auto shop working with auto experts to repair damages on all
types of vehicles, from small cars to SUVs, trucks, vans, buses and any others.

For maximum convenience, the Chicago auto shop provides 24/7 towing services.

The recent service update is part of the auto shop’s efforts to provide cutting-edge services for clients in Rogers Park,
Chicago, Evanston and the surrounding areas. With decades of history serving local vehicle owners, the company has
established a solid reputation for professionalism, service quality and reliability.

A satisfied client said, “We've brought in our old sedan a couple times now for a tune up and glass repair. Their prices
have been very reasonable and the work looked great. They seem pretty popular and have no shortage of large fish to
fry, big bodywork jobs in the lot, and they still took good care of us very quickly. The staff was very courteous. I’m glad
this is our neighborhood shop!”

Interested parties can find more information by visiting the above-mentioned website.

Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00102497-http-www-eliteonjarvis-com.html
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